GSC Meeting November 3, 2010

I. Call to Order
   a. Meeting called to order at 12:04 pm

II. Graduate Council Report
   a. Meeting was cancelled, has not met since our last meeting

III. SGOC Report
   a. Wants us to start forwarding minutes to them

IV. Committee Reports
   a. None met

V. Humane Society
   a. Postponed again- Volunteer day is now set for Saturday, November 13th

VI. International Student Committee
   a. Committee member found insurance that offered $35/month average with the same comparable coverage as ASU
      b. Goals were set for the end of the month:
         i. Provide GSC with statistical data comparing prices/coverage for ASU and other insurance companies
         ii. Provide GSC with internal research on how we need to propose this problem and to who

VII. Orientation Committee
   a. Discussion of a formal orientation and then an informal one afterwards at a place like the Brickhouse
   b. Kevin will provide GSC with a sample itinerary for the day to discuss at the next meeting
   c. Suggestion was made to contact Jonesboro Welcoming Committee to the orientation to provide coupons, brochures, etc. for Jonesboro (the Teachers Education department used this in the past)
VIII. Nursing Text Book Issue
   a. SGA will bring this topic up at their next meeting to see if nursing undergrads are experiencing the same problems
   b. Goal to distribute a survey to determine if there is a problem
   c. If we determine that there is a problem, a goal was set to get a proposal turned in by the 1st meeting of the Spring Semester

IX. Nominations
   a. President- Didi McCann
   b. Internal Vice President- Venkatesh Patil

X. Dismissal
   a. Next meeting set for November 17th at 12 pm
   b. Meeting adjourned at 12:40